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SHIP BY NEW ROUTE.

SOUTHWEST GRAIN EXPORTERS
WILL USE SOUTHERN PORTS.

Wheat from Kansas, Oklahoma, In-
dian Territory, Louisiana and Texas
la Wanted for European Consumption

—Nervy Robbers Telephone to Victim.

Represeirtatixes of gulf grain shippers
at Kaunas. City bare begun preliminary
arrangements for the shipment to Eu-
rope through southern ports ol Kansas.
Oklahoma and Indian Territory wheat.
A committee from the Boards of Trade
of New Orleans and Gabresfon, aecom-
pauied by the State Grain Inspectors of
Louisiana and Texas, made up the party,
which later conferred with the Grain In-
spectors of Missouri and Kansas. The
conference will adopt a standard of grad-
ing the new wheat and the movement
will begin as soon as the classification
lias been decided upon. George S. Strut-
ton, ot New Orleans and Hamburg, a
member of the party, said: "The crop
of Kansas, Oklahoma and the Indian
Territory is particularly heavy this year,
and the quality of the wheat is particu-
larly tine. The crop in other sections of
the country is poor and exporters are
anxious to get hold of the Kansas crop.
This demand will make a good price.
It will create an immense amount of
business in Kansas City as well as in the
Southern ports and the result will be of
great benefit to both.”

TWO FIREj BOTH FALL DEAD.

Remarkable Marksmanship of a Pair
of Duelists in Florida.

A duel in which both participants were
killed took place at Grand Ridge, Flu.
A liegro desperado named Washington,
who was wanted by the authorities for
several offenses, had armed himself and
swaggered through the town during the
forenoon defying arrest, when Kelly Sul-
livan. a private citizen, volunteered to ar-
rest him. A warrant was placed in Sul-
livan’s hands, whereupon he approached
the negro, when the latter drew his pis-
tol and fired. Sullivan, anticipating the
negro's intention, also drew and fired.
Both shots, which were nearly simulta-
neous, took effect. Both men fell and
shortly thereafter expired.

robbers use the telephone.
€

Steal SSOO from a Jeweler and Then
Seek u (1)03 Reward.

The boldness of two burglars, who se-
cured s.">oo worth of jewelry ut B. Wine-
gcTter’s store in Akron, Ohio, amazes-the
local police. By long-distance telephone
the men called Winegerter from Cleve-
land and offered for S3OO to return the
stolen property. They gave a correct list
of the articles taken and wished to ar-
range a meeting with attorneys. The
jeweler fried to secure a personal Inter-
view without success, and at last, after
several conferences by telephone, he re-
fused to pay the money without seeing
the jewelry.

Contests on the Diamond.
The standing of the clubs in the Na-

tional League is as follows:
W. L. W. L.

Brooklyn ...53 31 Boston 42 44
Philadelphia 4R 30 St. Louis... .37 45
Pittsburg ...47 40Cincinnati ...Jit) 48
Chicago . ...4JJ 43 New Y0rk...32 40

Following is the. standing in the Amer-
ican League:

W. L. W. L.
Chicago ....53 37Cleveland ...44 40
Indianapolis 10 41 Kansas City.. 47 51
Milwaukee .4040 Buffalo 43 52
Detroit 47 47 Minneapolis .42 54

Report of Rich Gold Discovery.

News of ;i reported fabulously rich
placer gold discovery in the Copper Uiv-
or district was brought to Seattle by the
*tearner Bertha. From bed rock at a
depth of seven feet four men are said to
■have taken out thirty-two ounces of
eoarse gold from a claim on Slate Creek.
The clean-up was made in one day.

Wreck on the H. & O.
Two persons were injured in a wreck

on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at
95th street and South Chicago avenue.
The wreck was caused by one of two
engines that were pulling a number of
freight ears jumping the track as they
were entering the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad yards at South Chicago.

Grip of the Kamapo,
The Ramapo Water Company has, by

its charter, complete control over the nat-
ural water sheds of New York State;
whieh means the entire water supply.

Five Killed in a Wreck.
A disastrous collision occurred on the

St. I.otiis Southwestern Railroad at Au-
rieh. Ark., in which five men were killed
and two seriously injured.

Bryan and Stevenson Notified.
Bryan eat! Stevenson received at In-

dianapolis formal notification of their
nominat'on by the national Democratic
eouventi in at Kansas City. In bis
speech Cel. Bryan made imperialism the
paramount issue of the campaign.

Cyclone Kills Vermonters.
A cyclone swept over Burlington, Yt.,

ami caused two deaths and several hun-
dred thousand dollars' damage to prop-
erty. It raged with great fury for up-
ward of au hour.
L Toilette Named in Wisconsin.

The Wisconsin Republican convention
noiuiuatttt] Robert M. I*a Follette for
Uoyaruop.

~

Killed in the Prize Kinu*
Victor Baldwin was arrested by the

police of the Jamaica precinct in (Jueens
borough. New York, on a charge of being
an active participant in a prize fight
which a few hours earlier in the evening
ended in the death of bis oppomuit, Ralph
Miller.

Cyclone in l nited Kingdom,
A regular cyclone has prevailed

throughout the Fnited Kingdom. Loss
of I’fe on land aud sea and the destruc-
tion of shipping and other property arc
reported.

Had Blaze in Buffalo.
Fire in Buffalo, N. Y.. destroyed seven

buildings occupied by business houses.
The loss was $150,000. Fire Captain
Charles liesaneon severely injured
and Fire map R. A. Reid was less seriouy
ly hurt wtlilc Sghtlng the flames'. Sii of
the buildings belonged to the Jacob DolJ
estate.
*

Another SeSinnaf'y'fe.- St. Pant.
The Norwegian Lutheran Seminary has

accepted the offbr cf loctl friends and
decided tu locate at Anthony Farit in St.
Paul, Minn., making eleven colleges
seminaries having hornet, in thss city.
Kxpemtve new huildiugs will be erected
at once. ,

Start* an Anarchist Scare.
A bomb was accidentally exploded In a

vault of the old City Hail, now used as
a recorder’s court, in Paterson, N. J.
The report caused a sensation, and a ru-
mor that anarchists had attempted to
wreck the City Hall quickly became cur*
rent.

Mob Wrecks a Postoince.
An official telegram states that a mob

entered the postotßee at Mulat, Fla.,
smashed the windows and doors, destroy-
er! s. rue of the contents of the building
and threatened the life of the postmaster.
Tt is further stated that the postmaster
Las become terror-stricken and fled

ELOPING COUPLE DROWNED.

While Trying to Escape from an Irate
Father Their Boat Capsize*.

Miss Martha Hendricks and Paul Var-
ner, while eloping, lost their lives by
drowning in the Current river while at-
tempting to escape from the angry fath-
er of the girl. Miss Hendricks was 17
years old and the daughter of John Hen-
dricks, a farmer living three miles south
of Bennett, Mo. The father objected to
their marriage on account of their youth,
ihe other morning the couple attempted
to go to Doniphan, the county seat, to
procure a license, and Mr. Hendricks
started in pursuit. The elopers thought
to outwit Hendricks by crossing the Cur-
rent river. When midway in the stream
their boat struck a snag, overturned and
threw the occupants into the water. The
young man made desperate efforts to save
h;s sweetheart, but her frenzied strug-
gles exhausted bim and both s%pk be-
neath the water. The bodies were re-
covered. One hour after the accident
Hendricks appeared. Wfaer informed of
the accident he gave way to piteous grief
and he repeatedly embraced the body of
his unfortunate daughter. Aid had to be
secured to remove him from the scene,
for it was found he had become derang-
ed. The bodies were removed to their
homes and buried in the same grave.

LARGE CORN CROP EXPECTED.

More Cotton and Spring Wheat than
Expected— Apples Promise Big.

Bradstreet’s says: Trade conditions
still favor the buyer. General fall de-
mand, though fair in view of midsummer
conditions, is still below expectations and
below a year ago. Bank clearings are
at the lowest for two years past, and
failures are slightly more numerous,
though no marked tendencies are per-
ceptible. On the other hand, gross rail-
way earnings hold the percentage of gain
previously shown, and where prices are
made low enough to satisfy buyers a
heavy business is uncovered and readily
booked, pointing to demand being still
present and awaiting disposal. The crop
situation as a whole is better, the out-
look as to corn is for a 2,100,000,000-
bushe! crop. Spring wheat is turning out
better in quality and quantity than ex-
pected, and there has been an unques-
tionable improvement in cotton crop con-
ditions. The yield of apples will be the
largest for many years, and fruits gen-
erally are yielding liberally and com-
manding good prices.

LETTER WARNING M’KINLEY.

Car CleanersFind Supposed Anarchist
Correspondence Near Track.

Women cleaning cars of the Pennsyl-
vania road at Pittsburg found four
“crank” letters from supposed anarchists.
One was addressed to President William
McKinley, pnother to Superintendent
Robert Pitcairn, a third to Armour &

£q.t Chicago, aiuj the fourth to the post-
master at Latrobe. All tlio fetters were
stamped ready for mailing, ljut were not
sealed. President McKinley’s contained
clippings of the killing of King Humbert.
The letter to Superintendent Pitcairn de-
manded $25,000, refusal to pay which,
it was stated, would result in trains .being
wrecked. Armour & Cos. were warned
not to ship goods over the Pennsylvania.
All the letters were signed ‘lied Mail”
and were typewritten.

Loss of u Million.
Nearly $1,000,000 worth of lumber was

burned in Barker & Stewart’s and the
Keystone Lumber Company’s yards at
Ashland, Wis. Almost 50,000,000 feet
of lumber was burned, and two of the
Keystone Company’s tramways and four
out of five of the Barker & Stewart
tramways were burned to the water’s
edge with all their lumber.

Ate Toadstools for Mushroom*.
Mrs. Edith Norris, her daughter, Maud,

15 years old, and her son, Thomas, 13
years old, are dead at the Norris farm,
near Harvey, 111., as the result of eating
poisonous toadstools mistaken for mush-
rooms. The father, J. A. Norris, two
other daughters and a servant of the fanl-
ily are recovering from the poison.

Stores Burned in Convoy, Ohio.
A large part of the business section

of Convoy, Ohio, was destroyed by tire.
The loss will be from SBO,OOO to SIOO,-
000. The burned buildings include the
postoffice, the town hall, the Columbian
Hotel, six store buildings and a number
of residences. The tire started in a
blacksmith shop.

Tries to Kill £hah.
An attempt on the life of the Shah of

Persia, Muzuffer-ed-Din, was made in
Paris, but luckily it resulted in no harm
to his majesty. A man broke through a
line of policemen as the Shah was leaving
his apartments and tried to mount the
royal carriage step. The police disarmed
him before he was able to fire.

Bis: Fire ut Merfreeelioro.
At Murfreesboro, Teuu.. the most dis-

astrous fire ever known there broke Sut
the other afternoon and for a while
threatened the entire manufacturing dis-
trict. Before it was brought under con-
trol one life was Ijst aud property worth
SIOO,OOO destroyed.

Put 10,000 to Death.
Cablegrams from Che-Foo announce

that the Chinese imperial troops advanc-
ing to oppose the allies’ relief force have
completely wiped out a Christian town
near Pekin, killing five foreign priests
and 10,000 native Christians.

King of Servia Marries.
King Alexander of Servia has wedded

Mme. Braga Masehin. the ceremony be-
ing performed with great pomp. In honor
of the event the king granted an amnesty,
together with numerous political par-
dons.

Mayoralty Contest Decided.
The Minnesota Supreme Court has de-

cided the Duluth mayoralty contest be-
tween T. W. Hugo, Republican, and
Henry Truelsen, Democrat, in favor of i
the former, to whom the returns gave a |majorit’? oi tf votes.

Bring $ 1"5,000 in Gold.
The steamship Senator reached Seattle,

bringing Nome advices. She had aboard
$175,000 of Nome gold, also about 375
passengers, who. unable to make a for-
tune in the north, returned rather than
spend any more time there.

Robber Steals Much Jewelry.
Twenty-five hundred dollars’ worth of

jewelry was stolen from J. W. Talbot’s
jewelry store in Nevada. Mo. while the
proprietor and clerks were witnessing a
circus parade. is uo clew to the
identity of the robber.

Many Hurt in att Kxplosion.
A leaky gas pipe was the primary

estu<e of an explosion at Scranton, Pa.,
whiel) caused injury to uearly twenty-
five persons, wrecked two buildings in
the business M the city and caused
a property !fi?s“of upward of $150,000. j

—— ' *

Forest Fire Burn* Town.
A forest firj Jt S..pn> Arm, White Bay. j

N. F.. has destroyed a large saw mi”
several million feet of lumber, an” a
tleiueat o{ J‘-*0 houses, woole place
was wiped out. took the rsf>-idents to a plaP? of safety.

Jeater Yvitl BrincS Again.
Alexander Jester has gone to Normac.

Ok. He has grown twenty years young-
er since his acquittal and will preach
again.

Kvatire Reply from China,
Li Hung Chang has replied evasively

to the demanos of Secretary Hay that
Minister Conger be permitted to com- I
mnnieate direct wjrh Washington.
'

fatal (jnarret Oyfg ElectlOa.
Will KUier h>.f fttuT killed jelites Arm- ’

strong at Kik Hirer, T>-nO,. as the res ]
of a quarrel over the ejection, Uide>; & ur.rendered.

,

—— ■ • /

Fhat Down the FMrziaccs.
At a meeting of the Re cornier As

tioa in Cleveland an important ntgr , - IVXdecided upon witi the object of

ing a further decline in the price of pig
iron. It was agreed that all the fnr-
naces producing Bessemer pig should go
oat of blast on Sept. 1, with the excep-
tion of the furnace of the Brier Hiil Iron
and Coal Company and H. F. Andrews
Hitchcock Company at Youngstown.

CIRCUS TOUGHS CAPTURED.

Minnesota Militia Take Them to Cass
Lake for Tr?al.

One hundred militiamen went from Du-
luth to Cloquet, Minn., to effect the cap-
ture of the circus followers who have
been terrorizing the small towns in
Northern Minnesota. They arrived there
during the night and when the circus
train pulled in quietly surrounded it and
waited for daylight. The circus people
knew nothing of their presence until they
woke up in the morning. The- sheriffs
of Cass and Hubbard counties, who were
assaulted by the toughs several days ago,
were there and picked out the men they
wanted, twelve in all. They were taken
to Cass Lake. Most of them were armed,
hut offered no resistance to the large
force of soldiers.

PRETTY FEET MAKE TROUBLE.

Claims of Rival Women at Oak Hill,
Mo., Disrupt a Loilse.

The size of two women's feet has led
to the disruption of the Oak Hill, Mo.,
lodge of the Royal Tribe of Joseph, aud
the members are quarreling among them-
selves as the result of a Cinderella p;,r ty
held at a summer garden. An aged shoe-
maker had the temerity to give a de-
cision and selected Mrs. Adonis L. Cam-
lin ns the winner of the pretty pah* of
slippers. Another woman, who refused
to take off her shoes before the public
gaze, after the award insisted she had
the smallest foot and those who had
wagered on her ns a winner took her
part. The order for the shoes g; ven Mrs.
Camlin was countermanded and now
there is all kinds of trouble growing out
of the feet of the fair sex of Oak Hill.

RELIEF FOR JILTED LOVERS.

Protecting Wing of Minnesota Court
Extended in Their Behalf.

The Supreme Court of Minnesota has
decided that a woman cannot break an
engagement with one man at a rival’s
solicitation, promise to marry another
man, and then sue the last flame for
breach of promise to marry because he
will not carry out the pledge. The court
reversed the order of the lower court
granting a verdict of S2,(XX) in the ease
of Mary Hahn against Anton Bettinger.
The court holds that Mfgs Hahn’s propo-
sition is legally unsound, for it enables
her to take advantage of lie> perfidy and
recover damages for her own breach of
engagement to another man.

CHOOSE A POET f\S THEIR CHIEF.

Creek Indians Go to the Mountains
and Resume Old Ways.

About 000 full-blooded Creek Indians
have withdrawn from their government,
whose capital is located at Okmulgee,
and settled in the mountains on Grand
river, where they have organized anew
form of government, the policy of which
is to oppose land allotment, mixing with
white people or half-breeds. Chiunubbe
Hayo, a full-blood Indiau poet, was elect-
ed chief, and the inaugural ceremonies
were entirely devoid of civilized decora-
tions. The Indians have ordered all
whites from their district, and many of
the latter have fled from the nation.

Four Killed in Collision.
A Monon passenger train collided with

an engine running light at ftouth Ilaub,
Ind. Three passengers and James Hud-
low, engineer of passenger train, were
instantly killed, and a number of pas-
sengers severely injured. The names of
the passengers who were killed are un-
known. Henry Whitsell, the engineer of
the light engine, was severely scalded.

Village Sold at Auction.
An unusual occurrence was that of the

other day when at public sale Sheriff
Hobensack at Doyleston, Pa., put up at
nuetion at his office a whole village for
SIOO. It was the real estate of Theodore
M. Moyer in Tinicnm Township, sold in
two lots, comprising about ten acres and
embracing the entire village of Uhlers-
town.

Kills His Aged Brother.
William Gilmore, of Hamilton, Ind.,

was killed instantly by a bullet from his
brother’s rifle. The brothers, aged 70
and 74 respectively, were shooting at a
target at 200 yards range. Gilmore had
gone down to the target to adjust some
matters, when his brother fired, the bullet
entering bis brain. Gilmore, who did
the shooting, lives in Wisconsin.

Appeal by Kruger and Botha.
President Kruger and Commandant

General Botha have issued a proclama-
tion prouiisiug to pay all damage done to
the farms by the British, providing the
burghers remain with the commandos.

Ohio Whtat Crop Small.
The Ohio cyop report puts tb.S wheat

condition at 24 per cenfc b? a full aver-
age crop, which tyeniis less than 10.000,-
000 bushels for the State. A fair crop
o£ corn on a large acreage is promised.

Five Men Killed in Fend.
Asa result of a food existing between

the Harris and Dooley families in St.
Francis County, Missouri, five persons
were shot and killed and a young girl se-
verely wounded at a picnic at Doe Run.

William Clark la Dead.
William Clark, of Newark. N. J., pres-

ident of the William Clark Thread Com-
pany, died suddenly at his home at West-
erly. R. L, of heart failure.

Big Battle Fought.
Chinese troops were routed by 10,000

allies at Peitang. The allies lost 1,200
killed and wounded, chiefly Russians and
Japanese.

Milwaukee Shows Growth.
The census figures for Milwaukee,

given out in Washington, give the total
population "as 255.315.

QUOTATIONS.

Chicago—Cattie, Tohuiion to prime,
$3.00 to $3.70; hogs, shipping grades,
$3.00 to $5.40; sheep, fair to choice, $3.00
to $4.05; wheat, No. 2 red, 77c to 7Se;
corn, No. 2. 37c to 38c; oats, No. 2,21c
to 22c; rye, No. 2. 47c to 4Se; butter,
choice creamery. 17c to lik1 ; eggs, fresh,
9c to 12c; potatoes, 29c to 34c per bushel.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to
$5.05; hogs, choice light, $5.00 to $5.35,
sheep, common to prime. $3.00 to $4.00;
wheat, No. 2. 74c to 75c; corn, No. 2
white, 42c to 43c; oats. No. 2 white,
20c to 27c.

St. Louis—Cattle. $3.23 to $5.80: hogs,
$3.00 to $3.40; sheep, $3.00 to s3.t>’
wheat. No. 2,72 cto 73c: corn, *

yellow, 36c to 37c; oats. No.
21c; rye. No. 2,51 cto 5” -

*

V.. W-T *s’>) to V1.50:
WO t.S 77; > cqrn. No. 2zflfYod. 40c to 41c: *B. k mixed, 23c

cj-c. 5, to jfc
Detroit—Cattle, *2.50 to SSJT3; hogs.

$3.00 th Sheep. $3 OQ to $4.40;
77c to 7Sc: Corn. No. 2

yellow 2SK.- to 41c: oats, 2 white. 20c
to -OTG rye 52c to 53c.

Toledo Wheat. No ? e,ixe& to
N o'orn .ia,J “rA to 41c;No. 2 mixed. 22c .* rVt , Xo . 2 , sic
to j!f: ei?Ter ?*W. $5.05 to $5.40,

Milwaukee- No , northern,

ii to *4c. Xiv 3.39 cto 40c; oats
ta 25c; rye. No. 1,51c j

*

' Xo 2. 47c tv* 48c; p-jrfe,

T* An.S)& mro.
r / choree shipping Vfivrs.

4N* i> $5.80; hags, fair to prime. '53.00r J*- $-'*■ 7”, sheep, fair to choke. $‘..25 to
*54.75 imbs. tomaum tv* extra, $4.00 to
s'*.2s.

N- .v Y.gk—Cattle, S3 25 to $6.00; begs,
io, $5.90; sheep. $3/0 to $4.75;

wheat. No. 2 re!, 7N' to The; corn. No. 2,
4ic tt/ijc; oats. No. 2 wV :e. 27c to 28c;
buttw, creemery, !7c to -20c, rggs, we*t-
erts, Tsc 17c.-_

BATTLE IS CHI
Sixteen Thousand Allies Engage

the Chinese.

LOSS OP 1,200 MEN.

These Are Reported to Be Chiefly Rus*
sians and Japanese.

Dispatch to the Navy Department
Tells of a Severe Engagement—Fight
Occurs at Pietsang, About Eleven
Miles Northwest of Tien-Tsin, En
Route to Pekin—Chinese Retreat and
Are Supposed to Have Met with
Heavy Losses.

Dispatches received Monday via Shang-
hai from Tientsin report a great battle
between the allies and Chinese Sunday at
Pietsang. Te allies lost 1,200 men, most-
ly Russians and Japanese. The Chinese
were finally defeated and forced to make
a disordered retreat. The American
troops, under Gen. Chaffee, were in the
midst of the battle and gave an excellent
account of themselves. Peitsang is the
first railroad station, about six miles
northwest of Tientsin, en route to Pekin.

The Navy Department at Washington
on Monday received the following cable-
grams:

Chefoo. Aug. 6, Bureau Navigation. Wash-
ington—British Fame reports eiigsg-meut at
Peitsang Sunday morning, 3 to 10:30.

Allied loss—killed and wounded—l,2oo,
ehleliy Russians aud Japanese. Chinese re-
treating. TAUSSIG.

Chefoo, Aug. 6.—Bureau Navigation, Wash-
ington: official report believed reliable.
About 16,000 allies heavily engaged Chinese
at Peitsang, daylight of the sth.

REMEY.
Taussig, who signed the first dispatch,

is in command of the Yorktown, which is
at Chefoo.

China persists in her determination to
send the ministers to Tientsin or to meet
the advancing international troops in
hope that the onward march may be
stayed if the members of the legations
are turned over to the powers. The com-
munication from the tsung-li-yamen hand-

OEN. Y. EUKURHIMA?
Commander of the Japanese Forces in China.

ed to the State Department by Minister
Wu Saturday is supplemented by the sub-
stance of an imperial edict communicated
to Consul-General Goodnow by Director-
General Sheng, indicating that arrange-
ments are still going on in Pekin for es-
corting the ministers to Tientsin.

Interest in the Chinese situation was in-
tensified in Washington Monday morning
by the receipt of two dispatches from
naval officers at Cheefoo, repeating un-
official but apparently reliable reports t>f
active and extensive hostilities between
the allied forces and the Chinese on the
line between Tientsin and Pekin.

The dispatches indicated that the relief
column had started in earnest ana that it
was meeting with determined opposition.
Although neither of the naval dispatches
mentioned the presence of American
troops in the reported engagement, it was
geenrally assumed at the War Depart-
ment that at least a part of Gen. Chaf-
fee's small army was on hand

According ,to information in possession
of the War Department, the to;vn of
Peitsang is at the head of tidewater on
the IViho, between eleven and twelve
miles by road beyond Tientsin. It is a
village of mud huts of considerable size,

but not walled. The river at this point is
not navigable by anything larger than a
good .-ized steam launch, and it is thongltt
that the troops probably reaened there in
small Ipoats, towed by the n&yal launches,
tfiiecounto-jiii m
Pekin and Tientsin is n low, ally via]
plqm .almost impassable To? wheeled fo-
llicles in The wet seasojs, and flnagf quite
a high state of euTlivatttflu It yjtjsems
fio natural defensive features, and the
War Department knows no strategic rea-
son why the Chinese should have made
a stand there rather than at any other
of the dozen villages enst of the walled
town of Tungeliow, where is stored an
immense amount of provisions upon
which the city of Pekin would have to de-
pend in ease of siege.

From the fact that the engagement
lasted seven and a half hours, it is ar-
gued in the department that either the
Chinese must have been heavily intrench-
ed or that there was an immense horde of
them to so stubbornly contest the ad-
vance of the 16,000 international troops.
It was figured by military experts that a
loss of 1,200 killed and wounded on the
part of the allies probably meant a loss of
from three to six times as many by the
Chinese.

Free communication between the for-
eign ambassadors and their governments
is said to liav been established by an
imperial edict. Any message that mnvbe sent, however, piust not be in cipher
Atm™*; ::;^rio4 UssSi rri£?j
safe deportation of the foreigners fre*'

goronime ut will not rCnsent to redf the tnjnisters ajKlfrom JekiifTOtn there is a free cotamani-catfbn i'T thq pTiwefS their (Dhtistt*rs
NoT will this government dSSsent tb com-munication in plain lanqggS "butinsists that cipher m&Wa must’pass
freely between Minister and on?State Department It if eftphatTcally
stated that such messages Scx-c anged tJnited cannot know

' '

.ja thfTc tke messages vrere
aot garbled and both tlpj United States
government and the ministers misled.

There seems to beTio douT>? ab.vtft tbj
sft?et> of the aj Pekij for lie
present. aiid_ thaT Ibey remain where
they will be iff fvKtect themselves
and WIR tlst b? induced to accept r,v
offerj,<M the Chinejc goveratneut ta_f?.
cqrt them to Tieriydt un^
commnnicaticm Their nv<?rLf^nts>

It is stated. That i£ hil
forces m the of Taku can be
landed the brought up therefi.

i Which the IViest luiy bring forward to
proven; ttK 'march on Pekin.

Mttki is considering the advisability 1
*f adapting a standard system of reck-

tinve. At present Mexico has an
Oficial time, computed at the capital amf
telegraphed to various parts of the repub-
lic. That time differs from Greenwich
six and one-half hours.

Gov. McSweeney of Ssiuth Car dr, a
tried to prevent the lynching of two ne-
groes at Florence, and when the icob re-
fused to disperse, called oat the militia
to guard the jail.

There has been talk lately to Switxer-
land of an alliance with the United
States. l>m- j>a;>er has even fr-ored join-
ing the American Uai*n as a State.

TAKU ROAD, LEADING FROM TIEN-TSIN TO THE FORTS.

CHICAGO “REDS” ARRESTED.

Police Prevent Anarchist Meeting to
Approve Humbert’s Assassination.
Anarchy tried to come to life in Chi-

cago again for a little while Sunday
afternoon. The effort continued long
enough to cause a riot in the street in
front of the West Twelfth Street Turner
Hall. The riot lasted long enough only
for the police to gather up Mrs. Lucy
Parsons and dump her in a patrol wagon,
grab Abraham Edelstalt because he
yelled “Shame,” to smash Clement
Pfeuntzncr because he was supposed to
be a dangerous anarchist, to drug in two
other anarchists, and, with this batch of
five in the wagon, to go galloping off to
the police station.

This was all that came of the proposed
celebration in West Twelfth Street Turn-
er Hall of the murder of King Hum-
bert. A handful of policemen was all
;Liat was needed to put an end to the
blgjls and hopes of revived anarchy in
Chicago.

KTiig Humbert’s assassination was to
have been celebrated with a big meeting.
Mrs. Parsons, whose husband, Albert
Parsons, was hanged for complicity m
the Haymarket massacre in 1886 and
who was, with her husband, one of the
leaders of the anarchists then, was to
have been the principal speaker at the
meeting. L. S. Oliver, another "old-time
anarchist, was to have made a speech.
Simonetta, the Italian anarchist, was to
have discussed what he called the master
stroke of Bressi in murdering King Hum-
bert. This meeting was to have for its
watchword the cry that anarchy was not
dead in Chicago. The police set about to
demonstrate to the anarchists that an-
archy was dead in Chicago.

HORRIBLE STORIES

fold by Natives Who Have Kecaped
from Pekin.

Belated advices from Pekin, via Che-
Foo, to Shanghai, say a messenger who
attempted to leave Pekin was captured,
according to deserting Chinese officers,
and a message addressed to “Any foreign
commander,” urging instant aid for for-
eigners, was found. It was undated but

CIJP-CAO-KUEI^Chief of the Chineio Army,

evidently sent out about July 23. These
deporting officers left Pekin July 13. TllC
streets were then jammed with anarchis-
tic Chinamen, whose fighting among
themselves literally reddened the gutters
with blood. They say there are 16,000
troops in Pekin and 8,000 at Tuugtsun,
and they hold all the streets within a mile
of the legations and had burned and
abandoned the Chenmen gate.

Viceroy Liu Kun Yi and Director
Sheng both officiallydeclare the ministers
are held as hostages and that if the
allies advance, they will be killed.

Stories of horrible barbarities continue
to come in. Two French nuns at New
Chwaug were burned alive. Dr. Ting,
who graduated from an American college,
received 2,000 lashes but refused to re-
nounce Christianity. In several instances
native Christians were skinns<j alive.
OFFICIALS BEHEADED JULY 28.
Sheng Confirms Std*|-Li Ping bang

Master nt PekiM.
4 from says tha>

of Telegraphs Bhen? Jh u$ in-
terview confirms the Story of the execu-
tion of. two members of the tjrting-li-ya-
men, of Chinese foreign office, for friend-
liness to the foreigners, and adds tl}%
names of the officials and the Ptfcuin-
stances of their seath. He says the vic-
tims of Li Ping Hapg's wrath weya H'su
Ching Cheng, formerly minister to Rus-
sia, and more recently imperial director-
general of railways, an<i Chang.
They hg4 fc&ch go9d work in snp-
ptafJt'Thg the. BoSTerSj hnd hat supported
the effort! of Prince Ching to 6aye
foreigner ministers and restore firdej m
Pekin. Tof thjg they Inftirfed the dis-
pleasure o| y Ping Hang, and, notwith-
standing theif high office as members 05
the tsuuc-li-yamen, they were led <ydt
oa July 28 and beheaded, as a wap^jag
to others.

Xibtes ofCurrent tte/x'tm.
American Sulphur 'Obmpany, New

York, capital ss.*wdK)o, will soon be
readj for busific>~ Compaiy’B property
is in Peru and Cavli.

Secretary <tt War Root has acceded to
the request o£ Goy Gen. Wood that the
troops in Goba shall not be reduced below
3,000 Then for the present.

A shell fired at Sandy N. J„
struck in front of the steamer City of
B rtningham and ricochetted over the ves-
sel amidships.

Two thousand Chicago gripmen. mo-
tormen and conductors presented a testi-
monial of thanks to President Eoach for
the increased scale of wages.

Two Hawaiian planters are in Porto
Rico seeking 5,000 laborers. TffieT offer
free transportation, horses and schools
and sls a month for w’ i Land.

G. H. Wishman, Cbieagv. has had his
former wife. Mrs. Leona J. May, arrest-
ed. Says she pursues him with a bottle
of vitriol, intending to destroy hi* sight

AMERICA'S REPLY TO LI-HVNG-CHANG

vicicko? M-nrxo-cnAXa.srCbbtary oV STATE HAT.
The following statement was given out at the State Department in Wash-

ington, consisting of a telegram to the United States embassies in Berlin, London,
Paris, Rome and St. Petersburg, and to the United States minister at Tokio:

Department of State, Washington, Aug. L—ln reply to a suggestion of fd-Tlung-
Chang that the ministers might be sent under safe escort to Tien-Tsln. provided the
powers would engage not to march on Pekin, the Secretary of State replied on the .'tOt.h
of July: “This government will not enter into any arrangement regarding disposition
or treatment of legations without first having free communication with Minister Con-ger. Responsibility for their protection rests upon the Chinese government. Power !o
deliver at Tlen-Tsln pre-supposes power to protect and to open communication. This is
insisted on.

This message was delivered by Minister Goodnow, on the 31st, to Viceroy 1.1, who
then inquired whether. "If free communication was established between ministers and
their governments, it could be arranged that the powers should not advance on i’ckin
pending negotiations.”

To this inquiry the following reply was sent on the Ist of August: “Goodnow, Con-sul General, Shanghai—l do not think it expedient to submit the proposition of Karl
Li to the other powers. Free communication with our representatives in Pekin is de-
manded as a matter of absolute right aud not as a favor. Since the Chinese govern-
ment admits that it possesses the power to give communication it puts itself in an un-
friendly attitude by denying it. No negotiations seem advisable until the Chinese gov-
ernment shall have put the diplomatic representatives of the powers in full and free
communication with respective governments and removed all danger to their lives and
liberty. We would urge Earl Li earnestly to advise the imperial authorities of China
to place themselves in friendly communication and co-operation with the relief expedi-
tion. They are assuming a heavy responsibility in acting otherwise."

You will communicate this information to the Minister of Foreign Affairs.”

DE WET SURROUNDED.

Last Bi* Body of Boer Forces Hemmed
in Near Reit/.berg.

“Gen. Christian de Wet i3 completely
surrounded near Reitzberg,” says n spe-
cial dispatch from Pretoria,' “and it is
impossible for his forces to escape
through the strong British cordon. The
Boers say they will make a stand at
Macbadodorp. They are short of am-
munition and food. Gen. Hamilton, by
the rapidity his movements, prevents re-
enforcements reaching Commandant Gen-
eral Botha. It appears that after the
train carrying United States Consul
Stowe aud flying the Stars and Stripes
was derailed at Honigspruit, south of
lvroonstad, concealed Boers killing
four. Many residents o i Prptprm liavg
been sent into exile for having behafed
cruelly or shamefully to British subjects
before or during the war. The terms of
£xue vglTj in one instance reaching twen-

years.”
Thd LufCqzo Marques correspondent of

tb3 London Daily Express, wiring Satur-
day, says: “Transvaal advices declare
£seft. BaJen-PoweTl was bounded duiqn
a recent engagement {it fusion burg,
when the Boers, according to their ac-
count, took some prisoners and captured
324 wagon?

**"

THE SHAH £F PERSIA.

Oriental Potentates Who*e Life Wan
Recently Attempted in Paris.

The Shah of Per.sia, Muznflir-ed-Din,
followed in (tie footsteps of his father*
Nasr-ed-Din, v.'ho ’wire made a tour in
Europe, has brVn visiting the various Eu-
ropean courts.,' He concluded his tour by
a visit to the Laris exposition, and it was
there that his assassination was attempt-
ed.. •

Muznffir-ed-Din. who is 47 years of age,
is the second son of his father, his elder
brother, Zil-es-Sultan, being Governor of
Ispahan. He was nominated as the suc-

THTS SHAH OF’fRP.ST A.

cMt to the throe* by his father, and
gadSHtded him ia '-be iuramer of 1896,
wher Nasr-ed-IMt died by the hand of an

assoGsin. Munrfir-ed-Din arrived at Eri-
r*.n, in RussK, on Thursday, May 24,
and at TiiK'on the following Monday.
The Kussiat/populace received his majes-
ty with niLch enthusiasm. Continuing
his progress, Muzaffir-ed-Din reached St.
Petersburg at the end of May, and from
there Wont to Warsaw. There he wis

award'd a magnificent reception. A
frsßfi entertainment was provided for the
Shat:.

The fear of cholera and the plague
renders many of the natives of India
heartless. A correspondent writes that
when a member of a family is attacked
by the disease, he or she is shut up in the

i house with a pitcher A water, and left
to die.

Alexander Done Don. a leading citizen
I of Davidson County, Tennessee, was as-,
sussiuated near the Soldier*’ Home at
Hermitage. Term. The murderer is un-
known.

Hawaiian Islands hare a population of
150,000. Honolulu U credited with 40,-
000. a--

J Fe\V“Une Interviews. |

R. T. Heintzelman, a Sap Francisco
lawyer, talking of the Alaskan gold fields:
“The output of gold from Alaska for tlie
present year will not be less than $25,-
000,000, and I would uot be surprised ty
see it far in excess of those figures. Near-
ly every steamer now brings £rqru a quar-
ter to half a million in dust, amt toe
heavy shipments hqye not yet b'gun.
About one-third of the hien who are re-
turning frQm Alaska this year have made*
fortunes there, aud only a few of them
have been at a financial loss because >1tl.eli TJie better menus of frans-
ponat.ion And the increased number of
people there ar** making conditions if life
easier in the gold fields, and I look for
even a larger number of men to try a
hazard of new fortunes next year in the
far north.” , ~ . ~

James T. Howe, of Buenos Ayres, says
that the Argentine Republic is surprising
the world by her wheat crops: “The area
of wheat culture is growing every year.
The soil is very rich, jind ths average
yield per acre is from eleven to thirteen
bushels. In competition with the United
States the Argentine Republic is aj an
advantage in some ways and at a disad-
vantage in others. Her wheat fields art;
close to the seaboard, making a great
saving in land freight, and she has cheap
labor, but the ocean freight rates are
excessive. It costs nearly three times
as much to send a enrgo of wheat to Eu-
rope from the Argentine Republic as it
does from a city on the Atlantic coast of
the United States.”

William F. Andey, of Florence, Ala.,
to a Washington reporter: “The negroes
do not want to leave the South, and the
white people of the South are just as
auxious to keep them. I have had a large
experience with the negro, and T find
him a necessity. It might be that after a
generation of immigration and the grad-
ual change of methods and characteris-
tics, the white people would be able to
perform their labor, but at present the
negro is a necessity in the home, o,i the
farm, aud in every branch of manualTaboi*. In my opinion the solution i ‘

the hands of the people of the Sr .x, ,n

VMert Mof St. Louis Wiys
that th* Kftds jetties are ready v ft,

laken ovej by the government- ’“The
M jetties are among if. t
gig-antic engineering feats World,
Costing in the neighborhood, fjf SocOouja •<).

and making a 26-foot Htanncl out of a
stream where there wa* formerly but
eight feet of water. This has made of
New Orleans a porLTor the largest among
ocean-going vessels, where otherwise only
the smallest of craft could have crossed

i the bar#."

John E. Knox, of Yankton, says that a
leadt.'g industry in Sooth Dakota just

| aow i* killing wolves: “There is a State
law providing that fbe counties shall pay

Ia <x*rtain bounty for the pt*l:.s of wolves,
j and a number of hunters are making big

j money out of the business. Three men
j I know in about ten days killed enough

j of the animals to net them over SI,OOO,
J and other hunters have done equally as

i well. The crusade is ridding the State
! of wolves, however, and there is not much

jcomplaint about the money paid out.”

L. T. Marigold, a prominent lawyei of
i New Orleans, says that Mississippi River

i traffic is by r.o means a thing of the past:
| “It is true that passenger trail:-- ; not

j what it used to be. although man* ,eople
j who are in no particular bnrry rill prefer

1 to travel by the river, but the freight
! that annually is circled up and diwn the

j Father of Water# ia something enormous,

i And our new interests in the West In-
dian Islands will tend to greatly inerca e

j it. New Orleans will be a port of entry
for a great deal of the commerce frin
Cuba and Porto Rico, and much if it will

{ be carried up the river to St. Louis and
| Chicago and other centers of pmmlath/u.”

ATTACK ON THE SHAH

LIFE OF PERSIA’S RULER AT-
TEMPTED IN PARIS.

Assanin Uses Cane, Knife and Re-
volver in Effort to Kill—Evidence of
a Plot to Murder Another of the
Old-World Monarch*.

An attempt on the life o’ the Shah of
Persia, M uzaffer-ed-Din, was made in
Paris Thursday morning, but luckily it
resulted in no harm to his majesty. As
the Shah, accompanied by his grand vi-
zier, was driving in a landau, a young
man jumped from out of a crowd of by-
standers and before any one knew what
he was about, he raised a cane aud aimed
a blow at the head of the Shah. Hi*
majesty showed wonderful' preseuee of
mind, jumped to his feet aud at the same
time stretching out his right arm, broke
the force of the blow. The would-be mur-
derer instantly coolly thrust bis other
hand under his coat and from the fold#
of his shirt he pulled out a long, gleam-
ing knife and quickly made a thrust at
the Shah with this weapon.

The grand vizier, the detectives and po-
lice, by this time getting over live sur-
prise of the suddenness of this dastardly
act, pounced on the assassin, overpower-
ed and disarmed him. In the scuffle that
followed a revolver fell to the floor of th#
carriage. According to one pi 'iceman,
who arrested the assassin, the revolver
belonged to the murderer. According to
others it belonged to the grand vizier,
who, in drawing it from his pocket, had
it knocked out of his hand during the
scuffle. The whole thing took less than
a minute and bore all the evidence of
being well planned beforehand.

A crowd of 500 people, who witnessed
the attempted assassination, made a rush
toward the would-be murderer and tried
to attack him, but there were many po-
lice in the neighborhood acting as guards
of the Shah, and these prevented the mob
from doing violence to the miscreant. The
prisoner was taken to the police station.
He declined to give his name or nation-
ality.

FIND JESTER NOT GUILTY.
Jury Acquits Aged Prisoner of the

Charge of Murder.
Alexander Jester is free. “Not guilty,”

is the verdict brought in at New Loudon,
Mo., by the twelve jurors upon whose de-

.‘VTSfcw vision hung the fate
of the aged pioneer*

Af W. 8. Forrest of
~

Chicago, employed
iss !pt, 18T. by John W. Gates,

. y brother of the dead
\ r or missing boy, to'
V J*' aid in the prosecu-

/ \ tion of the aged
/ V prisoner, closed hi#

7 \ speech at noon.
*> \ Wednesday. Half
f \ ' J an hour inter the?
'

* jurors retired to
oii.bert gates. consider the evi-

dence. Their deliberations ended at 8:30
p. in. in the formally expressed opinion
thnt Jester is innocent. c

TMs famous trial, which has now been
brought to a close, is perhaps without a
parallel. Alexander Jester was charged
with the murder of u boy companion, Gil-
bert Gates, near Paris. Mo., in 1871.

In the testimony given by Azel A s
Gates, father of the murdered boy, were
the allegations upon which the State de-
pended for conviction. Briefly, they were
these: Early in the fall of 1870 Gilbert
Gates left his home in West Chicago up-
on a hunting trip through Missouri.
While traveling he was met by Jester.
The pair were seen together, and then
Jester appeared alone with two teams—-
one of thorn Ids own and the other that
belonging to the missing boy.

Mr. Gates traced Jester and his sod
through Missouri until all track of the
hoy vanished. Then he followed Jester
into Illinois, and satisfied himself that
young Gates had been foully dealt with.
A few weeks later Jester was arrested
in Kansas, and young Gates’ property
was found upon him. He was taken to

ALEXANDER JESTER. **’ .

Mexico, Mo., where h<* escaped from jail
while awaiting his trial. That was early
in 1871.

Nothing more was heard of him until he
was arrested In Oklahoma last summer
on the complaint of his sister, Mrs. Cor-
nelia Street. A total of 200 witnesses
appeared for the prosecution. Most of
them were quite old, a fact not to be won-
dered at when it is remembered that the
crime for which Jester lias been tried
was committed thirty years ago.

The tiiijJU-rs <(i tbe/VGhcerl of the pow
ers" fi.Ye iill playing the same tone.

All thS statements go to show that
Prince Tuan is one of those modern rap-
id-fire liars.

Thq geogVAyhf class will get their bag-
gage to the station at once. We are novr
off for Manchuria.

O'Vih will have- the deep sympathy of
the Sultan when the work of collecting
damages is inaugurated.

Emperor William evidently declines to
believe that Christianity is merely a mat-
ter of turning the other cheek.

The Shah of Persia has completed hi#
visit to the Paris exposition, and tr*
fumigating process is now in progress.

It would be laughable were the great

powers to be forced to skip out of China.
Th<* Chinamen would certainly "tea

It looks as if it would be a favorabi#,
time for any one with a good #eeond-han<k
last ditch to open negotiations w 'h Uom
Paul.

Chinamen in this country are in uo
dang.-r so long as they keep their laundry
lists straight and return the wash on-
tbe day promised.

Minister Wu explains that there are no
punctuations in the Chinese language.
We might add that then* is also very lit-
tle truth in it.

Tf .-Gmeihing is not heard from AguD
naldo pretty soon, the country will t>#>
f,,r< ed to bGiev® tli#t the last account oB
his death was true.

It w s L ured for a titne fit Cone of *h#
jurors in tbe Jester cae might die—not
from old age, however, a.* the thoughtless,
might: ba\e imagined.

In the matter of Rockefeller’s sloo,ooo*
donation the professor# of Welle.dey who
squirmed hard and then accepted evi-
dently wanted to ba re tbe money and ai
clear con-cienca at the same time.


